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Deadline Today
Applications for the ASSU
Workshop must be returned
by 4 p.m. today at the ASSU
activities office, first floor,
Chieftain.
Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J.,
academic vice president, will
give academic excuses to all
students who attend the con-
ference on Oct. 28 and 29 at
Camp Casey on Whidbey
Island.
READYFOR ACTION:Fr. JosephPerri,S.J.,one of Seat-
tle's newest firefighters, dons white uniform identifying
himas aFireDepartment chaplain.
Fr. Joseph Perri, S.J., vice
president for university rela-
tions, has been appointed a
chaplain for the Seattle Fire
he Eriscooa" Church of thet piscopal i tn
Fmg^f Te^ple^sT*
Chief Vicker£ presented the
chaplains with white "turn-out
suits"
— helmets and deluge
coats identifying them as de-
partment chaplains.
The idea of chaplains was
proposed by John Richmond, an
officer of the Seattle Firefight-
er's Union and pilot of one of
the city's two fireboats.
fighters at the blaze and t0 helP
h mi ht be injured
« 5 need of assistance Urn
a clergyman,
As Fr. Perri said, "We'll try
to keep down those eternal fires,
Iknow our firemen can handle
the material ones very compe-
tently."
By JAMES HILL
James Dickey, a young Amer-
ican poet, will speak on cam-
pus next Wednesday, at 8 p.m.
in Pigott Auditorium. He will
bring with him a reputation as
one of the most promising poets
of the past several years. His
latest work, "Buckdancer's
Choice," won for him the Na-
tional Book Awardtitle for 1964.
Dickey's main concern is the
need for human compassion.
Thus, human fulfillment is vest-
ed in the release from detach-
ment. His vehicle is memory,
which unites the individual with
both whathe has done and what
he has shared with others.
A unity of consciousness of
all mankind is his desired end.
He shows a distrust of the en-
croachment of civilization on
man's values, yet is willing—
and quite able
—
to incorporate
twentieth-century man's milieu
intohis symbolic framework:
But in this half-paid-for pantry
Amongtheredlids that screw off
With an easy half-twist to theleft
And the long drawers crammed
with dimspoons,
Istill have charge
—
secret charge—
Of the fire developed to cling
To everything...
For the most part, Dickey
employs rather simple imagery—
at times he lapses into the
matter-of-fact. His nature po-
ems, in evidence especially in
his earlier works, shows the
influence of Theodore Roetke.
Silver Scroll Accepts
Pledges Applications
Applications are available for
membership in Silver Scroll, an
upperclass women's honorary.
Membership is open to junior
and senior women with a min-
imum g.p.a. of 3.0 Application
forms are in the AWS office or
can be obtained from any mem-
ber of SilverScroll. Applications
willbe accepteduntil Oct. 14.
FACULTY FILE PAST HONOR GUARD: which began the Mass of the Holy Spirit
Seniors and faculty march in procession Wednesday. (See page 2 for story)
the test are usually high school
graduates and college students.
Chastek pointed out that the
experience with similar college
qualification tests administered
lastMay and June proved to be
invaluable to those students
wishing to be considered for de-
ferment to continue their college
education. He stated that al-
though the test is not manda-
tory, college students should not
be dissuaded or influenced from
takingit.
ACCORDING TO the Educa-
tional Testing Service, which
prepares and administers the
examination, it will be to the
student's advantage to file his
applicationat once. Byregister-
ing early, he has a better
chance of being assigned to the
test center he has chosen. Be-
cause he maybe assignedeither
of the testing dates, it is very
"The Test" ishere again.
College students wishing
to be considered for draft
deferment should apply at once
to the nearest Selective Service
board for anapplication i-ardfor
the Selective Service college
qualifying test, according to
state Selective Service Director
Navy Capt. Chester Chastek.
In order to be deferred from
the draft, students must receive
a score of 70 or above on the
examination, or remain in the
top half of the Freshman class,
top two-thirds of the Sophomore
class, or top three-quarters of
the Junior class. Registrants
who have previously taken the
test are not eligible to apply
again.
APPLICATIONS FOR the test
must be postmarked no later
than Oct. 21. Registrants taking
Selective Service Exam:
DefermentTestDeadline Oct. 21
important that he list a center
and center number for each date
on which he willbe available.
After picking up an applica-
tion card and bulletin of infor-
mation at a Selective Service of-
fice, the student should fill out
his application and mail it im-
mediately in the envelope pro-
vided to:
SELECTIVE SERVICE
EXAMINING SECTION
Educational Testing Service
P.O.Box988
Princeton,New Jersey08540
In the State of Washington,
the test may be taken in Aber-
deen, Bellingham,Moses Lake,
Pullman, Seattle, Spokane, Ta-
coma, Walla Walla, Wenatchee
orYakima.
perimental classrooms,designed
with movable desks and teach-
er's consoles.
The consoles willcontainbuilt-
in tape recorders and slide pro-
jectors.Two-waymirrors will be
built into some classrooms so
that visitors may observe with-
out disturbingclasses in session.
FR. SAENZ emphasised the
fact that the new facility is yet
in the proposal stage, but noted
that it was selected over other
plans to be presented to the ad-
ministration by a committee
headed by Fr. Robert Bradley,
S.J., dean of the Collegeof Arts
and Sciences.
No date has been set for the
completion of the project pend-
ing approval,butFr.Saenz said
thatchances were "pretty good"
that the facility would be built.
Language Labs May Land
Old Library After Move
The old library may have
langauge labs in Jhe future.
Modern languageclassrooms in-
cluding "language labs" equip-
ped with recording studios, will
be built in the space vacatedby
the old library, if the proposal
of the language department's
Fr. Robert Saenz, S.J., is ap-
proved by the administration.
THE EXTRA space will be
left when thelibrary moves from
its present quarterson the third
floor of the Liberal Arts Build-
ing to the newly-erected A. A.
Lemieux Library.
Fr. Saenz envisions multi-pur-
pose classrooms and specially-
equipped recording studios for
the study of language on the
soon-to-be-vacant third floor. A
small auditorium also will be
built as will several other ex-
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unique concerts to most major
American colleges and univer-
sities.
This concert marks this year's
first attraction sponsored by the
Special Events Committee.
The committee, coordinated
by George Knudsen, has made
no announcement of other plan-
ned entertainment, pending
approval of their budget re-
quest. Also awaiting approval
of the budget is the committee's
plan to schedule noon-to-one
"big name" entertainment dur-
ing theyear.
Three D's' Trio to Return;
Concert In Pigott Oct.15
Approximately 50 students
showed up for the performance.
The "Three D's" presented a
concert, rated as excellent by
those who attended. Money was
later refunded to the small au-
dience by the Special Events
Committee.
Admission price to the "Three
D's" performance will be $1.
The group began their musi-
cal career while undergraduates
at Brigham Young University.
Since then, they have recorded
several albums, appeared on
television and presented their
Young American Poet
ToSpeak Wednesday
The "Three D's" musical
trio will present a repeat
performance at 8 p.m. Sat-
urday Oct. 15 inPigott Aqd.
The concert will feature a
combination of blues, pop, folk
and semi-classical music.
Comprising the group are:
Dick Davis, Denis Sorenson and
Duane Hiatt. Their first three
initials explain the musical
trademark, "Three D's." In-
strumentally, they play every-
thing from banjo to finger cym-
bals plus five guitars, bass fid-
dle, conga drums, bongos, trum-
pet, harmonica, and even a
melophone.
The "Three D's" presented
their first performance at S.U.
lastFall. The groupwas the be-
wildered victim after disorgan-
ized student planning failed to
publicize their appearance.
FireFighters Gain
Fr.Perrias Chaplain
James Dickey
Yet he is most effective when
treating the more basically hu-
man concerns— guilt, compas-
sion, isolation and good and
evil. Thankfully, he manages
to do so withoutlapsing into the
obscurantism that has come to
be associated with much of con-
temporary poetry.
XXXV. No. 5
"How cheaply can you eat!
Costs vary extensively,"
quippedDr. Larrey.
"There is money available,
but 99 per cent of all who go
to graduate school never get a
scholarship or fellowship," said
Dr. Rutan.
MRS. DONOGHUE volun-
teered to help students find the
graduate school catalogues they
need. Her office is on the main
floor of Xavier Hall.
Applications for the Danforth,
Fulbright, Marshall, Rhodes
and Woodrow Wilson fellowships
must be made by today in Mrs.
Donoghue's office.
The committee will interview
applicants Oct. 11-12 in Barman
112. Students planning to go to
graduate school should be send-
ing for application forms from
their selected colleges as soon
as possible,Mr. Donoghuesaid.
By LARRY CRUMET
Should you go to graduate
school?
Perhaps you should if you're
an "adequate student" and
"genuinelyenjoy learning," ad-
vised a panel of the University's
committee on graduate studies
and fellowshipslast week.
The committee met with stu-
dents to illuminate scholarship
and fellowship opportunities and
answer questions about admis-
sion procedures to graduate
schools.
MEMBERS OF the committee
were Mrs. Margaret Sullivan,
chairman; Dr. Gary Zimmer-
man, assistant professor of
chemistry; Dr. Joseph Gallucci,
head of the fine arts depart-
ment; Dr. GerardRutan, assist-
ant professor of political sci-
ence; Dr. Martin F. Larrey,
history instructor; Fr. James
Reichman, philosophy;Mrs. He-
len Donoghue, secretary and
former committeemember, and
Dr. David Read, professor of
chemistry.
Dr. Gallucci advised potential
graduate students not to be dis-
couraged into thinking them-
selves unqualifiedby their first
reaction to graduate school ca-
talogues.
"It's not vital you be suprem-
ely confident," he said. Mrs.
Sullivan expressed optimism
that interested students can
carve a niche for themselves in
graduate school.
"ALL IS NOT lost if the
graduate school doesn't admit
you," explained Dr. Read.
"Sometimes a student can ease
his way into graduate school
even if not accepted" by taking
advanced undergraduate cour-
ses and seeking permission to
try out a graduate course.
The important criteria, added
Dr. Rutan, is that "the grad-
uate student have a serious
commitmentto stick it out."
The committee emphasized
the importance of choosing fa-
culty recommendations careful-
ly when applying.
The committee stressed the
need for a reading ability in
a foreign language.
HOW MUCH does graduate
school cost?
2
Search Continues:
Committee Gains New Students
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Grads Told Freedom
Depends on Action
Desire toLearn Key
To Graduate School
The student-to-student com- opportunitiesoffered at S.U. will
mittee which was inaugurated continue again this year,
last year to interest prospective The group, which was under
students in the programs and the direction of Fr. Frank Cos-
The 1967 graduating class of
S.U. was told Wednesday that
they stood in a world in which
freedom would rise or fall de-
pending upon what action they
took. The seniors were addres-
sed by Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
Doogan, principal of John F.
Kennedy High School, at the an-
nual Mass of the Holy Spirit
at St. James Cathedral.
Msgr. Doogan stated that
"American education holds
many opportunities and the fa-
cilities with which to utilize
them."
However, many educators sell
their birthright for power and
personal gain, he said. S.U. has
not sold its responsibilities, but
holds true to the spiritual pre-
cepts upon which the Jesuits
founded it.
Msgr. Doogannoted the pass-
ing of the VaticanCouncil. "The
precepts of the Council would
CCD Group to Meet
The CCD committee for the
deaf and hard-of-hearing will
have an orientation meeting
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at McHugh
Hall for any student interested
in participatingas an instructor
in the program.
be dead issues if it werenot for
the ecumenical spirit of the
Catholic university. Teachers
and students must use their edu-
cation and knowledge as a
means of world progress rather
than personal gain.
"This, then," he concluded,
"is the new birthright of our
generation."
Spurs Install
New President
Mary Herman was installed
as the new president of Spurs,
sophomore service club, Tues-
day night ina candle-light cere-
mony.
Mary gave up her office as
vice president to fill the vacan-
cy left by Cathy Sexton. Kathy
Donahue was elected the new
vice president. Installed as a
new Spur was Liz Fortin, a ma-
jor in medical technology from
Stanwood, Wash.
This year's goal for S.U.s
Spurs is increased activity on
campus and in the community.
This weekend, 17 Spurs will rep-
resent S.U. at the Spur Conven-
tion at Pacific Lutheran College
in Parkland, Wash.
tello, S.J., executive vice presi-
dent, and Fr. Joseph Maguire,
S.J., university chaplain, was
begun with the idea of having
students presently enrolled at
S.U. contact prospective en-
rollees interested in the oppor-
tunities S.U. has to offer.
CHAIRMAN OF the student
group was Dan Sheridan, a sen-
ior, who will head the organiza-
tion again this year. Adminis-
trative adviser is Fr. Lawrence
Donohue, S.J., who is adminis-
trativeassistant to the president.
Along with Sheridan three
other seniors, PatBradley, Rick
Friedoff and TerryBarber, were
key figures in the promotionof
the program. Assisting them
were approximately 45 students
and 10 to 15 alumni who worked
with students in their home
towns this summer.
SINCE THE instigation of the
committee, 604 prospective stu-
dents have been contacted, 129
of whom have enrolled in S.U.
this fall.
The committee operates on a
person-to-person basis. Mem-
bers of the S.U. group visit the
homes of high school graduates
who have shown interest in at-
tending S.U. and familiarize
them with the programs and ac-
tivities on campus.
anti-boredom
machine.
(Superstar from Oldsmobile!)
axle. Dual exhausts. superstock wheels,
Beefed-up wheels. front disc brakes and
Red-Line or White-Line the like. Try one and
tires. Bucket seats. you'llagree:1967 Olds fil^i^SXi*Louvered hood. Higher 4-4-2 isthe sweetest, steenngcXemnetha?caanbscompn4sson
_. , severe impactup to 81/*81/* inches, with
oil pressure. They re neatest, completest SEd&S±i!fdWS*rallstandard goodies anti-boredom bundle SgMSWffiTSHr
at one modest price. on rubber! i — _ -^^» I I... ' HH^
ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEMENT. .TORONAOO-STYLE! L.........
TURN ON THE LIGHTS
WE'RE OPEN 'TILL 9
MON. THRU FRI. NITES
Shop for new and used college
textbooks, technical books,
paperbacks,popular fiction and
non-fiction, supplies,cards and
gifts at
VARSITY BOOK STORE
4315 UNIVERSITY WAY N.E.
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Kids' Panel
On Teachers
Phi Tau Alpha, S.U.s educa-
tion club, will host a conference
on campus for the Washington
chapters of the Future Teachers
of America Oct. 29.
The conference's theme is
"New Trends inEducation" and
topics to be discussed will in-
clude the Head Start Program,
the Peace Corps andaudio-visual
helps.
The club, which is affiliated
with the National Education As-
sociation, is also sending four
delegatestoa leadershipconven-
tion Oct. 15-16 at Camp Wasko-
witz. Miss Maryilou Wyse, club
adviser; Pat McCarthy, presi-
dent; Mary Rouff, secretary,
and PatMorgan, treasurer, will
meet with other Washington ed-
ucation club representatives to
evaluate "TheTeacher's Role in
Education."
Phi Tau Alpha will have ap-
plicationsavailable for freshman
pledges at their first meeting
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Bel-
larmine snack bar. The meet-
ing will featurea panelof school
children, grades one through12,
who will discuss school and stu-
dent teachers. MaryJane Schumacher directschildren at Education Club meeting
NSA Convention 'Anarchy of Egos'
could get six others to join at
once, maybe we could accom-
plish something in the way of a
coup."
Gaffney will present his ap-
praisal of the organization to
the student senate later this
month.
without regard to their real
merits. So because they are in
tight control of the NSA, they
get resolutionspassed, and they
are published in the name of
all the member schools."
"ON THE OTHER hand,
"
he
continued, "just because it's
fouled up doesn't make it a bad
organization.The NSA would be
terrific if it would stick to its
outlined principles." "We could
join it and attempt to change it,
but we are from a very weak
region," he said. There are only
Western Washington State Col-
lege and Oregon State Univer-
sity inour region now,but if we
ByKERRY WEBSTER
By
Joe Gaffney, S.U.s delegate-
observer to the 18th annual con-
vention of theNational Student's
Association (NSA), advised
ASSU President Gary Meisen-
burg "generally against" join-
ing the organization, although
he made it clear that he was
not "adamantly opposed to the
idea."
Gaffney was sent to the con-
vention to investigate the pos-
sibility of S.U.s becoming a
permanent member. He said
that the conference contributed
many fine points in the semin-
ars on student government,
course critiques and other tim-
ely collegiate issues, but that
the overall atmosphere of the
conference was of "rabid leftist
politics."
THE CONFERENCE was de-
vided into various committees
which were supposed to draft
JOE GAFFNEY
resolutions which would be "le-
gislated" in the plenarysession.
Committee and subcommitees
drafted resolutions on student
government, student freedoms,
student involvement in society,
is a history major from Mill-
brae, California.
Barb Champoux, sophomore
education major fromToppenish
will be the treasurer. Social di-
rector is Maureen Eagleson, a
sophomore education major
from San Francisco.
Coeds Elect Janie Cleary
Janie Cleary, a junior educa-
tion major from Portland, was
elected president of Bellarmine
Hall Wednesday.
Vice president is Barb Klaas-
sen,a junior majoring inmedic-
al technology. She is from Ya-
kima. Gail Harmon, secretary,
The activities and entertainment
will be from 8 p.m. to midnight
next Fridayin the Chieftain.
Prizes for OGNIB, S.U. stu-
dents' unique game which will
be played throughout the eve-
ning, will be displayed in the
Chieftain next week. Male con-
testants representing campus
clubs and dorms will compete
in pie-eating and hog-yelling
contests.
A group of folk-singers also
will entertain, according to Julie
Koenig,generalchairman.
Admission is 75 cents per per-
son. Other chairmen are Cherry
Reid, refreshments; Peggy
Boyle, games; Kathy Eisner,
prizes; Maureen Eagleson, de-
corations, and Gretchen Garri-
son, entertainment.
'County Fair' Theme Set
For AWS OGNIB Night
"County Fair" is the theme
for this year's OGNIB, an an-
nual event sponsored by AWS.
Juniors Looking
For Another Veep
Application for Junior class
vice president will be taken in
the ASSU office Wednesday and
Thursday. Candidates must
have a 2.25 g.p.a.
The vice president will be
chosen by Tom Champoux,pres-
ident, and Barbara Swan, sec-
retary-treasurer.
JimMcHugh, who was elected
Junior class president last
spring, transferred to St. Mar-
tin's and was replaced by Tom
Champoux, vice-president.
participation in the university
community and international af-
fairs.
The committees from which
real knowledge could have been
obtained were dismissed in
short order by the plenary, but
the international affairs com-
mittee "dominated the confer-
ence," Gaffney said.
"Fully half of the delegates,"
he continued, "were ultra-left,
'Abolish-the-Draft, Down-with
-
the Government' types
—
real
beard-and-sandals people. The
left-leaning contingent formed a
'power clique' which very near-
ly succeeded in passing a reso-
lution calling for the abolition
of the draft."
Inaddition, said Gaffney, can-
didates for the NSA national of-
fices consistently grabbed the
spotlight. "These people were
out entirely for themselves," he
said. "A fellow from Princeton
expressed it well when he call-
ed the conference 'an anarchy
of egos'."
GAFFNEY SAID that much
good could be derived from the
many constructive workshops
and seminars at the gathering
had not the aura of politicscom-
pletely overshadowed them.
He expressed apprehension
that S.U. might be harmed by
becoming associated with the
"misrepresentation of student
views."
"This wild-left clique tries to
initiate change on campus sol-
ely for the sake of change.
They're for coed dorms, no
hours for women and so on,
ASSU NOTES
Special Events publicity
committee to meet at 1p.m.
tomorrow in the activity
office.
Presidents must turn in of-
ficer forms to the second vice
presidentby Monday.
S.U.Crew Association
presents
the CASHMERES
fandthe PRISMSFri. 9-12Oct. 7 $1-$1.50 GymPsych students,getting ready for a couch of your own?Start savingnow at NBof C and you'll have it sooner than youimagine.Your savings workharderwithDailyInterestat4% perannum, compounded and paid quarterly. Deposit or withdrawwhenever you like...without losing interest. Come in today.NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCENULMimbli Federal Oipout (nsunnci Cwpontion
Editorial
Who Cares?
All the signs point to it. Apathy is going to be big
again this year.
What makes us think so? Wednesday morning the
showingof seniors at theMass of the Holy Spirit brought
comments saying it was the smallest number of seniors
ever. As of last night approximately 30 applications had
been turned in to the ASSU office for the leadership
workshop.
ANNUALLY FOR the past few years The Spectator
and student government officials alike have expressed
concern over growing student apathy. Ironically re-
sponse to increased pleas for student participation in
campus activities hasdecreased.
Many are aware of the problem, but they are, if
you will excuse the word, apathetic about it. Apathy
grows and spreads, not through the efforts of anyone,
but rather by the lack of action. What was a problem in
remote areas of student activities has crept into a multi-
tude of others as reflected in Wednesday's Mass.
But if action is the cure, who is to initiate this
action? Allmust.
The ASSU must offer the students the opportunity
to act. They have in the leadership workshop. But more
importantly individual students must begin to take an
active part in student affairs, not with an attitude of
"what canIget out of it," but rather with a desire to do
somethingfor S.U. and their fellow student.
APATHY has grown and spread through inaction
and example. The cure must involve the exact opposite.
The cure is up to the students.But then,as the say-
inggoes, whocares?
Somebodymust!
"A 'GUTSY' PROBLEM": Liz Lyons, senior resident at
Marian Hall,finds that SagaFood Service closes the door
to Bellarmine's dininghall just a little too early.
dorm to another is also amajor
gripe. All students must eat at
their respective dorms except
on weekends when everyone
meal Sckets7re gold for cXi ti Kei ar gooa i get-
ting lunch at the Chieftain.
Liz Lyons, a senior political
science major, was vociferous
about the Saga situation: "The
food has improved since last
year in variety and taste, but
the segregation of species at
lunch is ridiculous. And those
repulsive breakfast hours!" At
this point Liz broke off to de-
scribe her frustrating experi-
ences of finding the door to Bel-
larmine cafeteria slammedshut
at 8:15 a.m.
Liz suggested an extended
breakfast period, now from 7-
8:15 a.m., or at least a conti-
nental service in which students
can get rolls and coffee after
the regular breakfast hour,... >t jt b k hr ;.which'couW
implement an unjust situation,"
T
"
nrn»p<at Pfi "And this v a$*?"££&."
Fr. John Fearon, 0.P., of
the theology department, re-
marked that there are no more
free onions at the Chieftain for
the "poor people."
Although groans from stu-
dents remain audible, the ma-
jority seem appreciative of the
food itself. Ray Panko, a jun-
ior physics major and Campion
resident, reflected an optimistic
attitude when he remarked,
"The food is excellent. After
two years of the old food ser-
vice, it's nice to be able to eat
what they put in front of you."
a dialogue class for business
and professional men modelled
after the honors program.
Aside from directing and in-
structing the honors program,
senior seminar and executive
thinking, Father O'Brien is cur-
rently on a steering committee
of the PacificNorthwestConfer-
ence on Higher Education and
has recently been elected to
the executive committee of the
National Collegiate Council. He
is also involved in lecturing on
business and educational topics.
To date he has published
poetry, plays and critical essays
and— thanks to his vacation in
Greece this summer— there is
now a manuscript titled "Amer-
ican Business Philosophy"
awaitingpublication.
What Does a Priest Do?
`Fr. 0.B.' Needs Breath to Answer
ByMELINDA LUCUM
What does a priest do?
At least one Jesuit on cam-
pus would need a deep
breath to answer. Eight
years ago Fr. Thomas
O'Brien, S. J., sometimes
called "Fr. O.B." by his
students, came to S. U.
What's hedone?
First he inaugurated Senior
Honors. Supported by a Ford
Foundation Grant, this three-
quarter seminar class introduc-
ed a new notion into the Uni-
versity
—
the dialogue approach.
Consisting of challenge,question
and discussion, this anti-depart-
mental approach integrated li-
terature, philosophy, theology
and science through history.
THE DIALOGUE method
proved so effective in integrat-
ingng departmental experience
that, armed with a second Ford
Grant, Father O'Brien expand-
ed the one-year Honors Pro-
gram to the present two-year
program. 'As a two-year scholar-
ship program, it constitutes the
freshman and sophomore year
of collegeand is the basis rather
than culmination of liberal edu-
cation.
Senior Honors, however, is
FR. O'BRIEN
far from obsolete. Father O'-
Brien remains convinced that
it provides the necessary oppor-
tunity for junior and senior stu-
dents to form their academic
experience into a coherent, in-
ter-related whole.He is current-
ly teaching the six-hour, eight-
credit senior seminar class as
well as freshman honors liter-
ature and a weekly session of
his executive thinking program,
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Students Say Food's Great, But
Separation of Species Ridiculous
THE SPECTATOR4
By DIANNE BYE
While controversy rages
over Viet Nam, civil rights
and academic freedom, the
issue nearest the students'
hearts is the Saga of S.U.
A new food service on cam-
pus has whetted both appe-
tites and tempers, depend-
ing on the individual's
taste. Comments from stu-
dents range from a crisp "The
food's great!" to a tart "Ser-
vice is lousy."
The main complaint concerns
the segregated lunch system.
An impenetrable grill parti-
tions the Bellarmine Hall cafe-
teria between 11:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. daily.On one side sit
the dorm students who pay for
21 meals per week and others
who pay 85 cents for lunch. On
tht other sidesit those who pur-
chase a-la-carte items or lunch
at the Bellarmine snack bar.
Resentment over this exclusive
arrangement comes from stu-
dents prefering social pleasures
to the more epicurean delights
of a meal.
CATHY PATTERSON,a fresh-
man townie majoring in nurs-
ing, voiced the discontent of
most off-campus lunch-eaters:
"I don't get to meet any of the
dorm kids with that partition
in the way."
The fact that meal tickets
cannot be transferred from one
Vocation Counselor
to Visit S.U.
Brother Patrick O'Brien,
vocation counselor of the
Christian Borthers, will be
visiting Seattle next week.
The Christian Brothers oper-
ate 12 high schools on the
West Coast as well as Saint
Mary's College of California.
This year the Christian
Brothers are opening three
new schools inCalifornia and
Oregon. More Brothers are
needed to fill the many re-
quests for additional schools.
If you are interested in the
educational apostolateof the
Chritsian Brothers, or would
like to receivecounsel, phone
ME 2-4390 (Blessed Sacra-
ment parish), and leaveyour
number. Brother will con-
tact you.
NEW 'HOP TWIST'SLACKSOFCRESLAN**
Thewinningcrew goestrim'n traditional! Authentic ivy Tapers ina
carefree blend of Creslan— the luxuryacrylic fiber.Exclusive NO-IRON
'hop twist' fabric sheds wrinkleslike magic. Pureivycolors. $8.00
CD Tapers.
Forneareststore write:
A 1Kotzin Co., 1300Santee Street.Los Angeles,California90015
'Tradamark of tha American CyanamidCompany
The civil rights movement is not what it pretends
to be, says Mrs. Theodore Dupree, a Negro housewife in
Seattle.
Mrs. Dupree spoke on the civil rights issue Monday evening in
the Chieftain lounge. An audience of about 20appeared for the talk
sponsoredby theNew Conservatives.
Mrs. Dupree is strongly opposed to the 1964 Civil Rights Bill.
She feels that civil rights' leaders likeDr. Kingare not helpingthe
Negro, and that education in the integrated schools is destroying
the Negrochildren.
THE NEGRO housewife feels that a more accurate name for
the civil rights movement is civil wrongs. Because so much is be-
ing written about the disadvantagedNegro,Negro children are
growing up "feeling that they are nobody . . . Our people have
been crippled because they were told they were crippled...They
should be taught to be appreciated."
It is now mandatory that Negro children be bussed to inte-
grated schools in Seattle. "This is America," declared Mrs. Du-
pree. "We have a right to keep our children in the slum schools
if we want ...Iwas taught that America was a Republic. Each
dayIfind more of the Negro'srights taken away."
Mrs. Dupree accused the civil rights leaders of not being real-
istic in trying to help the Negro. Rather than fighting for open-
housing, they should be working toward greater job opportunities
for the Negro so that he can earn enough money to buy a house.
Negro children were getting a better education in the so-called
overcrowded,slum schools than they are now, said the housewife.
She described the presentsystem of bussing Negro children around
Seattle as ridiculous. The children are taken from large classes
in the central area and bussed to schools whichhave small classes.
However, after the Negroes are enrolled into these schools, the
classes have become as large as they were previously.
OFTEN, SAID the Seattle civil rights worker, teachers in the
integrated schools are prejudiced, believing the Negro child is in-
capable of learning anything. In these schools, according to Mrs.
Dupree, the Negrochildren are not being taught enough academic
materials, but instead arebeinginstructed in such things as social
graces and art. "Our kids are drawing pictures!" she exclaimed.
She went on to say that the world must be made to realize that
the Negro can compete in society; he doesn'tneed help as a gift.
This is the primary goal of Save Our Schools. SOS is also trying
to arouse the public to realize the inconsistencyof the presentedu-
cational system and to prove that the Negro schools in the central
area are competent.
SOS has tutors which go into the homes of the Negro children
where parents can learn along with the students.
If it's all Greek to you, so much the
better! This is the sentiment of Mr. Con-
stantine Angelos, and other members of
St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church,
at 2100 Boyer Avenue E. Mr. Angelos is
president of the parish council and educa-
tion editor of the Seattle Times.
Visitors to the church this weekend will find
themselves in Greece while they inspect the im-
ported Greek linens and novelties and sample
some of the famous Greek candies.
THIS IS the bazaar's third year. Last year,
15,000 visitors came during thebazaarweekendto
see the modern Byzantine-stylechurch that is the
only one of its kind in the westernUnited States.
Rev.Neketas S. Palassis,parish priest, will beon
By BARBARA WALCH
hand to lead tours through the church each half
hour, explainingon the way, the beautiful icons
from Mount Athos in northern Greece and the
630 sq. ft. mosaic of the Mother and Child and
two Archangels, doneby ThomasWells of Seattle.
A dinner committeeis prepared to serve 5,500
authentic Greek dinners, at the family price of
$1.75 each, featuringFish Plaki tonight and Kef-
tedakia, Greek-style meatballs, tomorrow and
Sundaynights.
FOR BROWSERS, 12 classrooms have been
converted into booth areas where Greek cook-
books, rich pastriesand coffee willbe sold.
The bazaar will be open today from 4-10 p.m.;
Saturday from 10 a.m.-lO p.m., and Sunday from
1-10 p.m. Dinner will be servedcontinuouslydur-
ing those hours.
request the specialaid of the Holy
Spirit on the coming year. When
there are only nine rows of seni-
ors to ten rows of faculty, and
very few others, it would seem
that either our students, seniors
included, don't care, or they just
don't feel as though they need the
helpof the Holy Spirit.
Patty Garrod
To the editor:
For some time now, the term
"apathetic" has been used by
many to describe our student bo-
dy, and Inow realize why this
term is so appropriate. Tradition
was followed last Wednesday
when we once again began the
school year with the Mass of the
Holy Spirit. The Cathedral pro-
vided the majestic setting, the
faculty was present in full re-
galia, the organist, although late,
supplied the processional. But
wherewere the seniors?
Irealize that many were pre-
vented from attending because of
previous plans which included
golf, shopping, sleeping, fishing,
a visit to the Chambers and gen-
eral disinterest. Following the
outstanding example of the Se-
nior class, the remainder of the
student body failed to appear.
If this attitude is indicative of
the coming school year, perhaps
there willnot be a need forbacca-
laureate or commencement.
Audrey Clayton
CAMPUSFORUM
sham and farce
To the editor:
Iam writing to you to protest
vigorously a condition existing at
S.U.: namely, the Student Health
Center is a sham and a farce.
Perhaps other students will be
familiar with my story; in fact,
Iimagine anyone who has need
of the so-called Health Center's
services will Share my anger.
I became uncomfortable with
an as-yet undiagnosed sinus in-
fection which resulted in a split-
ting headachein my right temple.
On Thursday, September 22, Iat-
tempted to see the nurse or doc-
tor and when there was no one
there, asked the switchboard op-
erator who informed me the doc-
tor was off for a week and the
nurse had taken the day off.
Upon phoning Friday, I re-
ceived no answer. Twenty-four-
hour-a day service? Ha! Resident
physician? Not so. Why didn't
this as-yetunseen doctor take his
"vacation" during the summer?
And if he had to be gone for a
day or two, why did the nurse
leave the Centercompletely
closed?
It certainly seems that students
must arrange to be sick at the
proper time, or they are forced
to pay for the services of a pri-
vate physician.
Iam aware that Isound like
a real witch, but it was most irri-
tating at the time. The final straw
came when, upon calling the stu-
dent insurance man about re-
ceiving benefits for this headache,
since Iwas attendedby a private
physician eventually, Iwas in-
formed that the $7.80 Ipaid was
only good whenIwent to the Stu-
dent Health Center (which pur-
ports to offer free aid).
Isimply want to pose the ques-
tion: where is my, and your,
money going?
Name withheldby request
mass? spirit?
To the editor:
What has happened to the spirit
of S.U. students?
In previous years, St. James
has beenoverflowing with the stu-
dents and faculty on the occasion
of the Mass of the Holy Spirit.
It is customary that both seniors
and faculty be present for this.
The rest of the student body is
also welcome.
The purpose of this Mass is to
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OldGreeceBrought to CapitolHill
—Spectator Photos by Dennis Wiltiams
At St. Demetrlos church (left), workers prepare for the, bazaar.
StopHelping the Negro
Demands Mrs.Dupree
By JUDY FERY
CAR
INSURANCE
10-20-5 rates as low as;
over25
— $5 per month
under 25 (single)
$15 permonth
under 25 (married)
$5 per month
Bob Burdett
EA 3-5800
Shorey's Enormous Fall Used
BOOK SALE
October 10th to 15th
—
Open Evenings
OVER 1 MILLION VOLUMES FOR SALE
IN TWO SEATTLE STORES
CAo/nR°EEFG All Used Books11|/O used MAIN FLOORfOO \0 PRICES
EXCEPT
SETS OF 2 VOL. OR MORE 4\fti Aff
INDIAN BASKETS & ARTIFACTS f I/O
RARE BOOK ROOM— RESERVES /V/ V
From Regular Used Prices
Thousands of Paper Backs 50% Off New Price
MANY CHOICE NEW LIBRARIES
HUNDREDS OF FINE SETS— ENCYCLOPEDIAS— GREAT
BOOKS— CHILDRENS SETS— REFERENCE WORKS-
RECORDS— PRINTS— PAINTINGS— ANTIQUES-
PAPER BACKS— INDIANBASKETS-
RELICS— ARTIFACTS
"AN INVESTMENT INKNOWLEDGE
ALWAYS PAYS THE BEST DIVIDENDS"
Add to your Library now at tremendous savings.
t Write for free catalogs of Bc_Shory's new and exciting line "■CSWgJMpPof Facsimile Reprints of scarce fflj&Qearly Pacific Northwest and127 TITLES NOW IN PRINT JBK
THE SHOREY BOOK STORES
Main Store:815 " 3rd Aye..Seattle 98104 MA 4-0221
SHOREY'S BOOK BARGAIN ANNEX— I92S 3rd Aye. MA 4-0234
(one block north of the Bon Marche)
(Indian Relics - Artifacts - Curious and Antiques Here)
Shorey Book Stalls: at the International Bazaar at Seattle's City Center
Open only Saturday and Sunday
—
Noon until 9 P.M.
25% OFF ALL STOCK
BROADWAY A MOST EFEii!£ ATIONAL
4 [ Doritsay
she's not
V <*m_ --L- thatkind_ of girl till
1 you've taken
|^|KHL THEPAD
11BEDFORD -JULIE SOMMARS-JAMES FARENTINO
201 Broadway E. EA 3-1085
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NEVER ON SUNDAY-WHY NOT?
State Y.D. President
LEM HOWELL
t
on Sunday Blue Law Repeal
Tuesday 4:30 Barman Auditorium
YOUNG DEMOCRATS ARE ON THE GO!
halls met in intramural volley-
ball contests.
In the initial game, Bellar-
mine 3 defeated Bellarmine 4,
10-8 and 9-4. Bellarmine 6 and
and 7 won by default over Bel-
larmine 2. Marycrest 4 topped
Marycrest 3 by 6-4, 14-3. Mary-
crest 5 stopped Marycrest 4 12-9
and 12-7. The Townies triumph-
ed 12-8 and 11-9 over Marycrest
6.
This Monday at 7:15 p.m.
Marycrest 2 will play Marycrest
5 and Marycrest 3 meets the
Townies. At 8 p.m. Marycrest
4 and Bellarmine 2 will compete
while Marycrest 6 challenges
Bellarmine 4. Bellarmine 6-7
plays Bellarmine 3 at 8:45 p.m.
Friday,Nov. 4
2:15 p.m.— V.C.'s vs.Action Finders
3:15 p.m.— Crusaders vs.Engineers
Saturday,Nov.5
8:30 a.m.— Aliis vs.Guassians
9:30 a.m.— Trillos vs.Beavers
10: 30 a.m.— Kowabungasvs.HisMerryMen
12:30p.m.-ID's vs.Nad^
1:30 p.m.— Hardstuff vs. Chambers
2:30 p.m.— Suds vs. Cats
Friday,Nov.11
9 a.m.— Beaversvs. Hardstuff
10 a.m.— Monads vs.Kowabungas
11 a.m.— His MerryMen vs.Suds
1p.m.
—
Guassians vs.Engineers
2 p.m.— Nads vs.Crusaders
Saturday,Nov.12
9 a.m.
—
Avant Guard vs. V. C.'s
10 a.m.— ID's vs. Aliis
11 a.m.
—
Mondas vs.Hardstuff
1p.m.— Beavers vs.Cats
2 p.m.— Kowabungasvs.Trillos
Friday,Nov. 18
2:15 p.m.— Trillos vs.Mondas
3:15 p.m.— V.C.'s vs.Nads
Saturday,Nov.19
8: 30 a.m.
—
Engineers vs.Action Finders
9:30 a.m.
—
Aliis vs. Avant Guard
10:30 a.m.
—
Suds vs.Beavers
12:30 p.m.— Cats vs.Chambers
1:30 p.m. Crusaders vs.Guassians
2:30 p.m.— Hardstuff vs.His MerryMen
Friday,Dec.2
2:15 p.m.— Suds vs.Monads
3:15 p.m.— ActionFinders vs.Guassians
Saturday,Dec.3
8: 30 a.m.
—
Hardstuff vs.Kowabungas
9:30 a.m.— V.C.'s vs.ID's
10: 30 a.m.— Crusaders vs.Avant Guard
12:30p.m.— Engineers vs.Nads
1:30 p.m.— Chambers vs.Beavers
2:30 p.m.
—
Cats vs.HisMerryMen
Basketball Pros
Former Chiefs
In American League volley-
ball play Tuesday night, His
Merry Men overcame the Beav-
ers 11-9 and 11-8. The Cham-
bers defeated the Monads 11-1
and 11-10 but lost also 8-11. The
Cats lost two straight sets to
the Kowabungas 5-11 and 6-11.
Good teamwork helped the Tril-
los to a win over the Suds 11-2
and 11-2.
In the National League Wed-
nesday night the Engineers won
by default over the ID's. The
Aliis, a small, hustling teamout-
played the Crusaders 11-1 and
11-9. The Action Finders were
also victorious, beating the
Avant Guard in two games 11-10
and 11-2 but lost once, 9-11. In
a close contest, the Guassians
conquered the Nads 11-9 and
11-4 while losing a set 11-9.
This Tuesdayin the American
League, His Merry Men take on
the Chamber at 7 p.m. and at
7:45 p.m. the Monads and the
Cats meet. At 8:30 p.m. the
Kowabungas and the Suds tan-
gle. In the final game, the Cel-
lar Trillos face the Hardstuff.
Last Mondaynight rival floors
from Bellarmine and Marycrest
At 2:15 p.m. today the Suds takeon lastyear's
All-Sports champion, the Trillos, in intramural
football. The Engineers tackle the 1D's at 3: 15
p.m. and the Action-Finders meet the Avant-
Guard at 4:15 p.m. All games this year are again
at BroadwayPlayfield.
The Crusaders confront the Aliis tomorrow at
9 a.m. At 10 a.m. the Cats play the Kowabungas
and at 11 a.m. the Chamber host the Monads.
The Nads and Guassians compete at 1p.m. fol-
lowed by an encounter between His Merry Men
and the Beavers at2 p.m.
The remainder of fall quarter's football sched-
ule isbelow.
Friday,Oct. 14
2:15 p.m.— Nads vs.Action Finders
3:15 p.m.
—
His MerryMen vs.Chambers
4:15 p.m.
—
Monads vs.Cat
Saturda,Oct.15
9 a.m.— Avant Guard vs.Engineers
10 a.m.— ID's vs.Crusaders
11a.m.
—
Kowabungasvs.Suds
1p.m.
—
Trillos vs.Hardstuff
2 p.m.— Aliis vs. V.C.'s
Friday,Oct.21
2:15 p.m.
—
Beavers vs.Kowabungas
3:15p.m.
—
Action Finders vs.Aliis
4:15 p.m.— Nads vs.Avant Guard
Friday,Oct. 21
2:15 p.m.
—
Beaversvs.Kowabungas
3: 15 p.m.
—
ActionFinders vs.Aliis
4:15 p.m.
—
Nads vs. AvantGuard
Saturday,Oct. 22
9 a.m.
—
Cats vs.Hardstuff
10 a.m.— Chambers vs.V.C.'s
11a.m.— Engineersvs.V. C.'s
1p.m.
—
His MerryMen vs.Monads
2 p.m.
—
Guassians vs.ID's
Friday,Oct. 28
2:15 p.m.
—
AvantGuardvs.Guassians
3: 15 p.m.
—
Monadsvs.Beavers
Saturday,Oct. 29
8:30 a.m.—ID's vs. ActionFinders. 9:30 a.m.— Aliis vs.Engineers
10:30 a.m.— Kowabungasvs.Chambers
12:30 p.m.— Hardstuff vs.Suds
1:30 p.m.— V.C.'s vs.Crusaders
2:30 p.m.— Trillos vs.Cats
Tuesday,Nov. 1
8:30 a.m.
—
Nads vs. Aliis
9:30 a.m.
—
ActionFindersvs.Crusaders
10:30 a.m.
—
Chambers vs.Suds
12:30p.m.— His MerryMen vs.Trillos
1:30p.m. Guassians vs.V.C.'s
2:30 p.m.
—
Avant Guard vs.ID's
Two ex-Chieftain basketball players, Eddie
Miles and John Tresvant, will come back to
SeattleasprofessionalsOct. 23.
Miles, one of the top all-time S.U. scorers,
currently rates as the main offensive threat of
the Detroit Pistons. Six foot-7 Tresvant was a
strong rebounder in collegiate play and nowperforms the same task for Detroit.
The Pistons' opponent will be the San Fran-
cisco Warriors. Rick Barry,N.B.A. rookieof the
year last season, paces the Warrior attack.
Greater Seattle, Inc., decided to bring a sec-
ond pro game here after the Laker-Royal con-
test drew 8,000 fans. Game time is 7 p.m. at theSeattle Coliseum.
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IntramuralFootballFracas
Starts Today for18 Teams
Friday,October 7,1966
Males, Females Score:
Volleyball's Victors
Hiyus Plan Hike
The Hiyu Coolees are plan-
ning a Sunday hike to Lake
Blanca, a high glacial lake
in the Stevens Pass area.
Hikers must bring $1 for
transportation and a sack
lunch.
The bus will leave the
Bookstore parking lot at 8:30
a.m. Sunday. Estimated re-
turnis 5:30p.m.
vnoIc g ffifflF^^BssSnlw®
And, for good reasons ... like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond .. . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ...a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
B^^k REGISTERED
P^^l|^ Keepsake'
||^& DIAMOND RINGS
■mJjI k xt* "^^^
HP*%rtPW3Bipiißfc^^ V Jm
SIGNET 1 '- Lhd^. j/^^
PRICES FROM 1100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.
® TRADE MARK REG A H POND COMPANY INC ESTAILISHCO IB9Z
j
'
HOW* TO
'
PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND* WEDDING \
\ Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement \
\ andWedding" and new 12-page full color folder,both for only 25c. \" Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. "
" Name- — — — — "
" Address — -— — — — *
" City "
" Stale -Zip I
jKEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK ;
Grand
Re-opening
Continuing our policy of
bringing you the finest in
motion picf ire entertain-
ment.
Academy Award Winner
or t?Wr..
HrMUNCwsms
rmnSffnTl '04 E- Madisonl[BiflFa/jl *i with
)atMamtm 1 ASSU Card
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
ft <45k—L^d=\\ * MOTOR WORKllO^iH " BRAKES** J^T^SSi * BODYandMA-JZ&J^E^ fender repa|r
IIHP ~^*i r- EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
Dance to the Newest
Discoteque Sounds
Cellar
HAPPY HOUR 1-5 FRIDAY
(Liquor Board I.D. Required)
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Delegates To Attend
U.S. Army Convention
Two S.U. ROTC cadets, John
Martinolich and Maurice Mc-
Nameewill serveas delegatesto
the annual Association of the
U.S. Army convention in Wash-
ington, D.C, next week.
Martinolich is presidentof the
Chieftain chapter andMcNamee
is vicepresident.
The purpose of this year's con-
vention is to promoteknowledge
of military affairs among the
general public. Key personal-
ities attending the conventionin-
clude Secretary of State Dean
Rusk; former president Harry
S. Truman andElvis Stahr, for-
mer secretary of the Army,
now president of the University
of Indiana. JOHN MARTINOLICH
students except first quarter
freshmen. A meeting is schedul-
ed for those interested at 8 p.m.
Sunday at McHugh Hall.
Writers Needed
Students interested in sharing
their creative works with other
students should contact the
Fragments office between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays.
A K Psi Schedule Fall Pledge Class
Alpha Kappa Psi, a men's
professional business fraternity,
is beginning its pledge classes.
S.U.s chapter of A X Psi, Gam-
ma Omega, sponsors speakers,
tours and research surveys. The
club also participates in school
and community service projects
and social activities.
The organization is open to
all male commerce and finance
stance of administrator, not
policy maker. "You should
change the law, rather than
hammer the administrator over
his head for doinghis duty," he
said.
Smilingly ignoring light hiss-
ing from the audienceas he be-
gan, he explainedhis office was
created by Congress to "sort
'em, select 'em, and send 'em."
ONE QUESTION involved the
20 University of Michigan stu-
dents who staged a sit-in at their
local draft board and found
themselves re-classified as 1-A.
Askedhow this procedure"jibes
with our American tradition of
due process,"Hershey said they
had violated the Selective Serv-
ice law by interfering with the
operationof the board. Because
of this violation, they face the
optionof serving in the military
or apenitentiary.
Noting that "there has been
more heat than light in this de-
bate." Hershey said, "if we had
been re-qualifying persons for
dissent, it wouldhave been more
than 20 (students)."
He added, "There is a lot of
difference between free speech
and violationof the law."
Selective Service Director Says
'We Sort, Select and Send 'Em
NEW HAVEN, Conn., (AP)—
Lt.Gen. LewisHershey,director
of the U.S. Selective Service,
conceded Mondaynight thathe'd
"rathergo to jail" than perform
military service if he found it
morallyimpossible to accept the
nation'spolicies.
Hersheymade the statementin
reply to a question from one of
the more than 500 persons he
addressed in the Yale Law
School auditorium in New
Haven.
THE HYPOTHETICAL ques-
tion was: What would he do if
he were of draft age and found
he would be forced to perform
military acts he "found morally
impossible to support?"
Hershey responded, "in order
to maintain your dignity, you'd
have to go to the penitentiary."
Hershey also saidhe felt sorry
for anyone in such a position.
"He is ina society he can't con-
done
—
but how is he going to re-
turn what he has gained from
that society?"
Hershey beganhis speech with
a brief discussion of the draft
system, maintaininghis familiar
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)
—
A prediction wasmade Wednes-
day that at least 1,000 college
and university studentswillhave
committed suicide by the year's
end, 9,000 more will have at-
tempted self - destruction and
90,000 others will have threaten-
edit.
Survey Predicts 1,000
University Suicides
45 Raiders
Hit Field
This weekend 45 cadets will
participate in Raider training
exercises at Ft. Lewis.
The training will include a
simulated air drop by teams
into unfamiliar terrain. Using
their map and compass, each
team will infiltrate through en-
emy-patrolledterritory to a pre-
arranged assembly area. The
Raider Company will then move
out on a search-and-destroy type
mission. Included in its object-
ives will be a Viet Cong strong-
hold which has been built for
training purposes in the swamp
area of Ft. Lewis.
The type of training will be
nothing new to the new adviser
of Raiders,Capt. Martin Warvi,
who has just returned from a
tour of duty in Viet Nam. Capt.
Louis Cancienne will play the
part of adviser to the guerril-
la forces. Cadet Lt. Col. Ray-
mond Heltsley will command
the Raiders.
It is the beginningof an active
year of training for the Raider
Company. Other field problems
this year will include combat
in cities, survival, river cross-
ing, long range patrolling and
ambush operations.Field train-
inp also is plannedin such skills
as map-reading, rifle marks-
manship, combat swimmingand
bayonet use.
The reason, according to fore-
casters, is that psychological
"pressure cooker" conditions
existon campus.
The forecast wasmadeby edi-
tors of "Moderator," a national
magazine for college and uni-
versity students, who based pre-
dictions on a survey of suicide
literature and campus reports.
The forecast, made public at
a news conference, was en-
dorsed asa "reasonable" expec-
tation by Dr. EliBower, a psy-
chologist, of the Public Health
Service's National Institute of
Mental Health.
The magazinearticle said the
projected suicide figures stem
largely from "An outmoded sys-
tem of higher education and
generally inadequate campus
mentalhealth facilities."
Pacific Reopens;
575 Attend Class
Pacific School, a pre-voca-
tional center located across
from Campion Tower, returned
yesterday to full-day schedul-
ing after a fire ravaged the
building Sept. 20. Damage was
estimated at $225,000.
Officials reportedclasseshave
been able to continue by using
six portable classrooms. Four
more are expected soon, they
said.
The blaze, believed to have
been started by juvenilearson-
ists, did such extensive damage
to the roof, second and third
stories of the building that the
staff will be operating under
emergencyconditions "for quite
a while," a spokesman said.
Three S.U. coeds, Mary Ann
Harrison, Susan Eisenhart, and
Cheryl David, are currently
cadet teachers at the school.
Enrollment is 575.
{ SMOKE SIGNALS j
Today Sunday
Activities Meeting
Crew Club Dance, 9 p.m.-mid- A X Psi pledges, 8 p.m., Mc-
night, gym. Music will be by the Hugh Hall.
f. V. i v ".o,„ Fashion Board, 7 p.m., Bellar-International Club social, 8:30 mine conference room.p.m.-midnight, Xav lc r Hall _ . .
lounge. The social will be infor- Reminders
mal and not semi-formal as pre- Applications are available in
viously announced. the AWS office for Silver Scroll.
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED APTS., ROOMS
CHEERFUL GIRL, live in, close to
campus. Room and board, $50. LARGE ROOM, 923 22 E. Single or
Babysit four nights, light duties. couple EA 2-4117
EA 4-2222.
X
APTS.. ROOMS MISC-
THREE MEN wanted to share two-
bedroom apt. Prefer non-smokers,
EM 3 4496. TYPEWRITERS, Rentals, Sales, Re-—
~r~7~-~~~7rrr7~7 7 pairs. Students' discount. Colum-TWO NICE ROOMS for rent in pri- 7 T .. _ ...,
vate home. EA 4-6703. Within bu, Typewriter Company, 717 East
walking distance from S.U. P'^e, EA 5-1053.
five stores of fashion for young women
|EFjj^ jjCOLLEGE GIRL: f^f
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M A, ' , KNITIQUE woolsweater-dresses are thegreat- \a ||II % est lor informal evening dates where even a^aßj**""^■■ pie-eating contests happen! Kalte wears the JJ^f*i'
s, diamond knit with ovaled neckline. Oeedle 4LOT
wears the turtled bubble knit.Tom wears the
bib! Be a JJ sweater-dress girl in winter
white, holiday pink, gremlin green, or
goldenrod! 5-13, 28.00. CHARGE BY MAIL OR
PHONE MA 2-5400
thanks to Seattle University's AWS Ognib Hieht
—
have a ball Oct.14!
